
KWT 16 
Weighing table & platform

The weighing table & platform KWT 16 includes a single head 
weigher for the ergonomic weighing and filling in conjunction 
with a GKS packaging machine CP 350 or UP 350. 

Different products such as vegetables, fruit, salads, baked goods, 
raw vegetables, sweets (also non food products) can be weighed, 
filled and packed in representative bags.

The stainless steel platform is adapted to the height of the  
packaging machine and is equipped with safety borders and 
raillings. The mixing table with the integrated single head weigher 
is arranged in ergonomic height and easily accessible by stairs.  
The large weighing bucket with a 16 liter volume is perfectly suited 
to weigh all kinds of leaf salads, i.e. Lollo Bionda up to 1 kg.
For the product supply we can offer you various solutions (e.g. a 
stainless steel mobile lifting device).
The standard version includes a verifiable single head weigher 
as well as a verifiable display. The packaging machine CP 350 
or UP 350 thus can easily and functionally be fed and operated 
from the weigher. The KWT 16 weighing table can perfectly be  
integrated in all processing lines.

The alignment of the stair access can be designed  
flexibly and individually with defined height steps according to 
your requirements. Easy cleaning of the complete stainless steel 
pedestal as well as the single head weigher is another big benefit 
of the KWT 16

Optionally the weighing table & platform can be adjusted to  
different heights for various applications.

for the ergonomic mixing,  
weighing and filling  
of different products.

Technical information KWT 16
length:  3590 mm

width: 2056 mm

height: 2814 mm

Power 

total power 0,2 kW

voltage 230 V, 1 Ph N/PE 

frequency 50 Hz / 60 Hz

Pneumatic
operating pressure 6 bar 
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Practical weighing table
The mixing table is equipped with a verifiable single head weigher and verifiable display.

Large weighing bucket
The weighing bucket (16 liter volume) with decoupled pneumatic opening cylinder of the outlet 
shutter is perfectly suited for processing leaf salad, i.e. Lollo Bionda up to 1 kg. 

Packaging machine (OPTIONAL) CP 350 PLUS / UP 350
The KWT 16 for the ergonomic weighing and filling in conjunction with the packaging 
machine CP 350 PLUS or UP 350. 
These packaging machines can transform film into a bag by using a specially developed 
former set. Finally the machines fill and seal the bags representatively. Besides standard 
pillow bags the machines are able to produce square bottom bags or gusset bags. 
With a wide range of packaging sizes, these flexible machines can be used for different 
packaging requirements.

Benefits - at a glance:

Product feed with the mobile lifting device (OPTIONAL)
The fully enclosing stainless steel mobile lifting device is ideal for the practical  
weighing table to be filled. Due to its electronic drive (up and down) the  mobile lifting 
device is equipped with a battery and a charger. 
This robust stainless steel mobile lifting device can reach up to 30 cycles per hour.
A practical steering castor with brake ensures a stable stand for the safe  
loading and unloading.

Effective weighing and packaging! 

We develop and manufacture stand alone and 
special machines as well as complete processing 
lines. You can optimise your production process 
with the high quality KWT 16.


